Kansas Board of Technical Professions ARCH/LA/PG Committee meetings follow the Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA).

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Johnson at 9:03 a.m.

**Members present were:**
Eric Wimmer, Architect  
Joseph Johnson, Architect  
Wendy Ornelas, Architect  
Doug Louis, Geologist

**Members absent were:**  
Carissa McMullen, Landscape Architect

**Others present were:**  
Erin Thompson, Administrative Specialist

I. MINUTES

There was no approval of minutes from the September 2019 meeting. No meeting was held due to a lack of a quorum.

II. ADDITIONS OR ADJUSTMENTS TO THE AGENDA

None

III. APPLICATIONS

A. Discussion of applications not approved by letter ballot.

None

B. Sullivan Re-Take Request (FG)

After reviewing the letter, Mr. Wimmer made a motion to grant the retake request. It was seconded by Mr. Louis and the motion passed.

IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
V. NEW BUSINESS

A. Society updates/reports of national meetings or committees/discussion of national issues

1. ASBOG updates – Louis

None

2. CLARB updates – McMullen

None

3. NCARB updates – Johnson/Wimmer/Ornelas

Mr. Johnson shared that a draft of “Model Law” was sent out to NCARB members. He stated it will be discussed at the Summit in March then voted on at the Annual Meeting in Austin of next year.

VI. CORRESPONDENCE

Mr. Johnson brought up an email he received from Stuart Owsley. Mr. Wimmer advised several board members and staff have received correspondence from him lately. Mr. Wimmer stated he would bring it up during the full board meeting and it could be discussed then.

Mr. Louis introduced himself to the committee members and told them all a little about himself.

Mr. Johnson spoke of a bill he learned about which could be introduced during this upcoming legislature. The bill outlines instant licensure from another state. He stated it was initially presented for occupational types of licenses, but as the discussion unfolded it was talked about for the possibility of all license types.

VII. ADJOURN

By a motion from Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Wimmer the Committee voted to adjourn at 9:27 a.m.